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Train Hurled from Trestle

Trapped by

jUM BBCAPB-

TlirecConcuej Pluiise Through Open

on rennsylvaiiin Rail
irbadlK BJ rld Line and Victims

Are Ihlithiitly Cut Off from Alt

Chance of Rescue Only Twenty
tjire Survive Out f Bicbty M-

oidrman Scott Dies at Ills Post

Cause of Catastrophe Known

road electric train i uawlng from Cam

df ii Mis dtyr over fiftyAve were killed

to mf iwfcen tie three cars making up

lie trail horjed through an open draw-

bridge over the and were
guUuisipart m twenty feet of water
JSfrty psyscps kaowa to have

been aa te train Of this number twen-

t O ee rescued Twonty identified
have been taken to the

and three other corpses lie
them

Taa nisjirity the victims were Phlia-
oAnMarn R tar a hoUday-

ft waatfce moat borrfWe accident that

the tmrat vrecks the Uiatory of rafl-
Itboagh the aeclaeiit hap

pea daftore t octock this afternoon
the exact number of Killed and Injured
eaftnot he wtth certainty even at
this late hour for the reason that tbe
submerges cannot be entered oat9
the tide goes out aad tile dead are still

ISishteeii Dead Tnkcn Out

The tktal car ewUrJy-

brpken wrodowa and rtea a tile sittifaae
twelve are identified and six are un-

ideptifled
h csi k ired v been laketr eare-

of it ill Atfcmttc City IlaaaiUI a d by
parsons Five oUKr jntrvir

accounted for DIe rwt of tkf-
rigkqr aeoavi the electric express eat
in an probably In the tajsgtod heans

wafch the walers of the Tbor
ovfMnre gurgling

e estmwtc of ftftiflye for the dead
i stiHevedto be coasarvative sad the
fataUties maly run aa hIP as stotty

Train Plnnged Twenty Feet
The d aw of tile electric road over the

Tanroughtarehad been opened about halt
M hour before the express arrived to per

nut aa IMfatcd yacht called the Slnbad
to pasm The Sinbad had bees
atsea by her crew and was washed up oa-
Peowicfc Island shoals Her owner found
her aail waa bcingtmj her back When the
bridge dosed behind tho Slnbad the rails
did not lock pfopcrly The mutges of tbe
wAeeh fa the express struck the outside
of tail mils and In moment the whole
train bad Mea whirled over ad dropped

a0 treaty feot of water Alarm bells
TBBS H and Atlantic

Cty became hysterina with tenor
Scott Amung Dead

With Motorman Walter the
cWlroikT the train left Cxmden at I
erdock In Atlmstie City 3JH-
J4aM Cartte was the conductor In

end R B Wood the brake
nlaa Both of these men escaped
Seat id at bottom of the Thtrowgb-
Jala There were threa pars in tttm train
jiybt rffflsieel cars whii doors
whjteh openod by means of a patent
TAjialc once they were dosed the
posWnsers were made prisoners as effec-

th n pa fak Ortyttie crew or the
ualn who knew the comMnatton could
aperatd the tmnAea and even they could
tl noihtosoifee cars were sprunk or
bent It was these pbtent doors which
gave rise to the belief that tho cars wore
locked and preventd many escupiag who
ai bt otherwidift have dose so

According to the conductors statement
tlitre were seventyseven persons on
board ejccrastfe of the crew making
eighty souls told Scott was taking
his tram nnmgh on time He was an
experienced meiorman said bad beer

working on the third rail electric
line mea it replaced the Pennsyl

vai AIialroads West Jersey branch a
908tka9Kr He knew every foot of the
rR9 the aJarmlns lightness of his

W not terrify him the least
Miles an Hour

Paat oroftlucu and around cnnes the
three aual eaTs leaped and swayed at a
speed sometimes reaching a sistyrnile

rte It ta ht motftre according
to wtaves which made tb e-

4tctric tra dangerous They needed

the massive weight of the locomotive to
hold them satt to the rail

a B it may they held to

rails nUEtbey arrived at the drawbridge

over the The Thoroughfare
Ls a narrow neck of tidewater which se-

parates Atlantic City from the mainland
The cross it en drawbridges
afcich arc guarded by watchman in signal
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towers The drawbridge of the new elec-

tric line Is fourlean CeeTatove the water
A few minutes before the electric ex-

press as due It had been opened to allow-

a small vessel to pass and the watchman
had closed it again Jit so far as be could
see everything was dear for the ea

press but the rails had failed k
There was an aperture about the
of a mans thumb a space just large
enough to permit ofvebe flanges of the
wheels striking the ffilatfe Instead of the
Inside of the rail

Couldnt Sec Dangcr
Scott couldnt the danger and he

brought the exws down to the draw-
bridge on time to tne minute Ae the
rules require he reduced his speed some
whnii btt the train was going at a rare

co M not have been nitoch less
forty mUss an How As soon as they
felt the grinding of tho brakes tbe
sewsers to get their wraps and par
cote together preparatory to alighting

It was a regular holiday crowd and
there wtre many family parties on board
Most of UM passengers were PWladei-
phfctns who were going far a says out-
ing Men were helping wives sisters and
children on with their coats

In the first cartbe motor car were
CWef of Construction Reitenmeyer Frank
relland and Wtttfam Kally all of the
General Biectric Company of Schenecta-
dy N Y They had been acting as me
chawicai experts oa the line since the new
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DEAD IDENTIFIED
AACUSO A Catharine street Philadelphia
AXGLTno jO P member of band
UBXIvBRT PhilndclphlaD-
EBMCKRT hARRY Philadelphia 4 r

BOXA MARCO nn Italian r-
BOUVALC Philadelphia member of band
BRADOISII Mr Bf Eastport Me slitter of George Sircct Hotel

VnKon Plillndelphin
CORA MIDDLE Hastport Me

CARTER 1IEXRY detective Philadelphia
DEHPSEV TV3IES P car cleaner 330 Stevens street Camden X 1

DEMPSEY Mrs vlfc of James P Dempsey
DESACKREKE KRAMv Philailelphla member of band
DUVXEILI VIXCEXTE Philadelphia member of band
FRIED 3T PliiladelpltlKL-
A7AVEL PASQtALE Christian street Plilladolpin
MOVROR FRANK Camden chief cur cleaner
MOJVROE Mrs wife of FranU Monroe
XBISCB Miss daughter of Ernest Xeece Phlladqlphin-
SlIELr SAMUEL 7S Wnshinsrton lane Germantown
VOMPOR Mrs GEORGE Camden

KNOWN DEAD STILL IN WRECK
AVOMFOR GEORGE Camden rj t
SCOTT WALTER motormnn of the vrcckcd trait

KNOWN MISSING
RB1TEXMKYER chief of construction Conceal Wlectriq Ji nijmiijSchcneutady X Y
VBUAAD assistant chief Schencctady V

UNIDENTIFIED DEAD v
Woman ivcnriiiff ring marked T 1 IV to I X G ai oit thirtyyears old body in morgue
PJiysIclan and rr fc
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De ga rty J PhfladelDhla-
Duben Ida New Jersej-
Faasene A Philadelphia

Fortinaie Ptdladelakki
Freda P Phiiadelptiis
Joseph H B Camden
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electric road began operation and they
resided temporarily in Philadelphia They
were on the platform with the motor-

man the train pulled out of Camden
sad were starting to examine the power

bouses along the Mae

Thrown Off Their Foot
Then came a wreacfc that threw every

sound of ripping as the wheels tore over
the ties oC the trestle and then the first
coach whirled off the aide of the

tdrnlng over as it went
even in this extremity Scott tuck to

his controller and throw en the air braless
Survivors say that they felt the grip of
the iron shoes on the wheels and the sec-

ond aad third ears slowed up If the
eoupUags had let go it h probable that
Only the first coach would have fallen Oft

tke bridge but the coupttags did not
break

They held U train together flrtnlr aDd
where one car wont tile others had to tel
Pew More slowly than tU the
second ear reeled over Into the thorough-

fare
The third ear actually stopped ton a

moment on the brink and the watchman
and loagshoremea ass its
pants struggling te get out at the doors
and windows before It too toppled

and dropped Into the swirling tide of tke
Thoroughfare

Tide at Its Height
At that moment the tide which was

earning in strong had almost reached Its
maximum height and Ihere was about
twenty feet of water in the channel
The first two cars were submerged com
ntetaly but the rear end of the third
car being ht the shallows along
west skis of the Thoroughfare was raised
above the surface

It was all over t lea than tea sec-

onds
A human shot head first above

tbe surface of the water and a man
in a light overcoat who had been
thrown through a window in the sub-

merged forward end of the last car
struck out for the pier Then came two
more men and a boy l of them
could swim but the little fellow and one
of the men nearest him swam to his side
and aided him to get to the wooden
pfles

Then came a woman then another and
another The three women thrashed
about wildly with their arms and two
of them disappeared twice but the spirit
of heroism was alive and men who were
not yet sure of their own safety went
daringly to the rescue

Work of Rescue Starts
The man in tbe twir flushed lb

to Atlantic City and Camden The boat
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HeroicActs ofSurvivors Keep

the Death List Down

M3ST IVB-

Philadelpliians Coolness Helps
Companions to Escape

Crawls long Cur Breaking Win-
dows Until He Finds liEs Wife and
Then Drop Her From the Couch
Another Uoltls Childs Head
Above Water Until Aid Comes
Diver Tells of Scene of Horror

Atlantic City N J Oct S A dozen
heroes who risked their lives in the Thor-
oughfare wreck will probably remain un-

known to fame but tales of heroism are
mixed with lbs tiles of almost miraculous
escapes

One of the heroes of Use accident is
Harry C Xeca er efSSJI Reese street

IMANY RISK LIVES

TO SAVE OTHERS
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Philadelphia who encased ia bamiftges
tonight told of his narrow escape and his
rescue of his wife Oeemer was In the
last car when the crash occurred and
smrs that every window was dosed

When the ant car left UM ttack he
says we felt the jar and saw the fer
wawi ear sway as It went over lute the
water The second car fottewfel in
tub our ears appeased to almost

stop and the passengers believed
would be saved

In a moment however we flit o r eat
begin to sink said a moment later we
were dropping Into the water I felt the
ear strike on the abutment and was
thrown from the seat where I was sluing
with my wife I tell into UM water but
managed to get oat and itamedteterr
thought of the window

find ills Wife
My first blow with my list foiled to

break the window sad I made a hole
with a stroke of my elbow I was badly
cut in getting through but I got out
and was ante to Breathe My lint
thought was for my wife I crawled
aiong the car breaking windows as I
went until I heard hit cry Save me
Harry

When I grasped her arm she screamed
Dont Harry Its lyoken but I kept

on and with the help of another man
saved her

Mr cd Mrs Deemer wer taken to
the Hotel Merilne u found
that the woman bad sustained a fracture
ff the shoulder and an injured spine
Tht male was not seriously injured

Stories of the survivor from the last
agree that Dormers breaking of the

windows was responsible for the saving
of half a score of lives most of the band
men crawling through the car windows

James Curtis the conductor of the
train was srtttns in the second sect from
the forward end When he felt the Jar
as the wheels left the rails lie kicked thepas out of a window and as the car
went over jumped through pulling with
him as he did so his sent mate negro

Picked Up by Uontincn
They landed In the wner and

picked up by a couple of boatmen who
chanced to be only a short distance away
when the train Jumped the trestle

The negro was so frightened that
to his heels as soon as he could

climb the trestle work and his name
could not be learnt

David S Emlrl of Camden anti Helen
Gilbert of Camden tbe latter tetght
years old escaped from the front of the
last ear Emlri pushed the girl to the
roof so that she might breathe through
the ventilators while the cftr wax
with water Then he struggled until
got a window up through which he
Ids way and puileu the girl atter him
He swam to tire surface and was picked
up by a boat

The men In the boat told Emlri they
had saved a young woman about

ream old WIM had also made her
escape from the cur

Drowned Before Rescuers
One of the meet irsefns lncjucn

of tbe wreck was that of JL man wbo
got caught in a veindow of the third
ear and was drownod by the rising tide
before his wouldba rescuers could get
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him loose He was a large man ad
the jned points of glass held him firm
ly and at thin same tlmo gouged his flesh
cruelly

Whenever the men p 11 d at linn he
would wince with pain and moan but he
realized that the w s oomins up
and the thought of being drowned oy
Inches made him forget UM pain he was
suffering

Gods sake get 19 out of here
he cried Pull t you mind If
you pull to pieces

They brougiit axIS and hammers but
the steel frame of 4ft r resistea
jrorts Little by Uttft the water row
until II gurgled In Use iti s mouth and

with his eyes above the sur-
face while hundreds of men looked on
sick at heart

Diver Tells Terrible Story
John County the diver who bad been

down In a detective diving suit beside
the submerged cars time after
brought up naught hilt heartrending
story of what he SAW below Rough and
hardened man as be Is tears were
streaming down bif ehjfcks and his voice
was broken with seba he came up for
the last thne and roved the rubber
helmet from his bo d

My God people fa sold they are
lying down there by and dozens
all Jammed together 6id They did ROt
have f seconds tfiiattce for their lives I
could only get a toot at the flrst

in front of UsBttbereii about twenty
or thirty paeopic al In a bunch The
body of a man tii injfoirnvhe must have
been the notormahT4f sort eLicit float-
ing and half on one ef those
brass hat rack tmiipir alow the upper
part of ooe of the of the car

Dead Mother Clqlchoa Dead Dnbv
Theta one woman with her baby

right ap against ef breast tight as
she could set H Tb two bodies were
ytag across a seat

Arnl I saw heW with a big cut rat
tt Httte cheek iu body came kind of
awping and bv ipsftg against the win-

dow I was leokMs thxougb as if
It wu asfcntg me t0 tiAe U out

Men do not near UM to tell you any
mare about it I cant Its too awful
Its worse than belt down there And I
could sot do anything All Ive got is
this leaky oN rubber dhrtne suit and a
beer pump rigged 4p to give me air

It fc a marvel that Cooney dM sot lose
Me own life down to the oeM salt water
with the swift tide natatag mm and only
a slim rickety tube te give htm air

Other divers have keen telegraphed for
hem Philadelphia lad New York but
they will not be abie to do much work
untfi daylight and there te no hope of
raising the cars or recovering most of
tie dead until their fzrtvaL

Incident of the Rescue
Down tbe stream m eoaple of hundred

were two skMCs RUed with late
abet men a motor boat or two were

chugging alone at m greater distance
while far away were k doSes or mere

yachts of the fe which sail about
these inland M loon as the oc-

cupants of these craft coedd believe their
eyes could realise that thin was sot some
horrid dayttgat tfvefcav thin awful p c
tack which seund af warn-
ing had come ac e their viswu a
few seconds they mik fir tIN tasanei-

Ca aad ami sad f Low
teases oar the Tb HMMars vko aJso

grabbed up and potss alTtkef rim
AH ifcese men got to work instaatly Soul
ebunorad over the edge of the third ear
attd by sheer strength hauled Ute helL
exhausted maniiaent hem wttate

Others let down their ropes and poia-
stfll others rowed and picked up
an occasional form that wotsld suddenly
appear aboe the surface In this man-
ner perhaps twentyAre or thirty were
saved Every one was front the last
car But dread invidaiHty of those two
forward cars tbe absence of a trace or
a sound from them It was horrible
ghastly and stupefying

Rescuers Are Overcome
But there were traces for Just a few

seconds Little bubbles would rise to
the surface of the salt arm of the sea
and break The rescuen knew what that

nt and sickened at the sight Every
bubble was a bit of precious air from
the lungs of some of those doomed men
and women away down thdre at the bot-
tom penned in like rats to a trap dying
choking smothering for a breath In s
short time every one stilt alive had been
Hauled out to safety severed with
Maakets sod overcoats and rushed to
hospitals and place of fafMge Some
were hurt nearly to dsafc some were
unconscious from the water in their lungs
and exposure some were aot Injured at
all merely wet and COK Rut there was
aid plenty of It for

Half of the gaily bedecked bind of Ital-
ians tn the coach perished Their com-
rades are walling and wecfrtng for them
with their foreign emptloaaJteta tonight

One Escapes from First Cur
Joseph Kelly one of the electrical ex

parts from Schenectady it rM escaped
with his Ute He was fluitg ajaUnst a win-

dow when the arst car M a1 into the
water lid in the time before
It olunxed beneath Iwtaea the win-
dow broke and he tell clear f the descend
Ing coach He caught a mg and paddled
Mr war though stunned almost to un
eoni iousno9s 10 the pier Wte compan-
ions Reltenmeyer and Vettand must bave
perished Kelly saw nothing of them
and they are not numbered among the sur-
vivors Kelly Is the only known snrviver
from the first car

Ail night until dawn per miU divers
to go down end break the windows of
the submerged ears and to pteee chains
about them so that a attempt may be-
ma k to raiSe them grapplors will con-
tinue their work

A cold westerly wind beeR blowing
across the tneajlow need it Is damp and
chilly by the fatal but at
midnight the place wa 3011 thronged by
several thousand spectators who stood
and wondered at this sudden dreadful
catastrophe

RAILROAD ISSUES STATEMENT

Says Track IK Intnct liml Cause of
Wreck is InUnovrti

Atlantic City Oct 28 The Pennsylvania
Railroad tonight gave out the
etatement

Electric train No M consisting of
three coaches which left camden at 1

oclock left Pleasantviile on time and
running at a speed of about w oty miles
an hour left the rails at the west end of
the drawbridge over Thoroughfare
sear At toni ic City At about 25 p m and
plunged into the water

The first two cars were entirely sub
merged and the third ear partially sub
merged with the rear end resting on the
cribbing under the drawbridge

The drawbridge was found properly
ctowd and locked the signals showing
a clear movement Track was in good
condition and uutll tile ears are raised
from the water it is not possible t de-
termine the cause of the accident M

Baltimore Ohio Splendid Service

other hour on the odd hoar to Philadel-
phia and New York Ferries to Liberty
and 3d sts The Royal fa
mow for comfort ana
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HEARSTS HOPE IS

IN LABORS VOTE

Candidate Now Devoting Ills
Time to Workingmcn

MOVE SEEMS SUCCESSFUL

Rural Districts However Are
rAIling Up for hughes

of IlotH Parties Ire Making
Confident Predictions of Victory
but AeUher Give Figures Som-

InceH Are Putting In Most of Their
Work UpState The Congressional

Bcliifi Ignored

New York Oct 2 As last week
of the campaign draws near it becomes
more and more apparent that Hearst is
directing all Mi forces to capturing the
entire socalled labor vote Democratic
and Republican It looks as if be is mak-

ing a great success of the movement If
he bad to depend upon straight Demo-

cratic votes exclusively there is not the
slightest doubt that be would be buried
under a mountain of votes for the so
called old tine Democrats are as bluer
as eter against him tad the number jf
them who say publicly every day that they
wont support him on the ground that
he is not a Democrat to very large

These statements of backsliders com
from every county in the State and the
total U significant in view of the
that party men as a rule wbo are going
to bolt refuse to let it be Known bow
they stand In this case however thou-

sands of Democrats most of them ia high
standing in their communities have not
hesitated In denouncing Hearst publicly
declaring that they will support Hughes

Move Succeeds
Meanwhile the hope of the Hearst

managers a to more than offset this de-

fection with votes of workiagmen who
supported both McKinley and Roosevelt
and there are signs everywhere that the
movement is succeeding A statement ia
these dispatches lam week that a poll
of a manufacturing plant up State that
employ nearly 13009 men showed only
171 for Hughes was thought to be an
error It was thought that the number
of men employed must be L5W instead
of B60Q on account of the smallness rf
the Hushes vote indicated But the
ures wore correct and they were fur-

nished by one of the highest officials of
the corporation who did not want the
name of the company published i

This Is merely stmwc pretty big one
that Indicates the way the wind is Mow-

ing in later circles Reports have come
fxwa many manufacturing town of
Beanf great aa growing strength
lajMflg unto marL He ha dcrfledj-
MM M ti M-

Mi satfc oWes a yassrtowa GDfea
borg Aiaem il 9ceaetad
sad Troy where there are targe maaafac-
tnrtog Interest And stnuftgeat f
AHMotr wh re there to scarcely pay man-
ufacturing gave him the largest and most
enthusiastic reception of the whole tour

Popular att Bver
Here in this cty too his reception upon

the platform during the put week would
indicate that he has lost very little of his
aidtime popularity with the masses in
Manhattan and the Bronx Moreover
since the matter of local nominations baa
been settled by the courts m favor of Tam
many the Wigwam ha cheered up woo
derfuttjr and is some to matte the last
week of the campaign a memorable out
Charles F Murphy the leader of

Hall Norman B Mack the Demo
ctmtie member from New York of the na-

tional committee and Chairman W J
Connors of the Democratic State com-
mittee have all publicly declared their
belief that Hearst wffi be elected but give
no figures

The high lights of the RepuWteaa party
including President Roosevelt Chairman
Woodruff of the State committee slid
Herbert Parsons chairman of the county
committee Just as confident that
Hushes will win but the figures of tills
skis are being held back too It is knows
however that some reports that been
received from counties upState are any-
thing but reassuring Reports from other
counties are more cheerful especially In
the rural regions where th farmers show
no signs of going over to Hearst

Little Money Being Spent
In spite of all the stories to the con-

trary very little money is being spent on
either side for the simple reason that
they have not get it The Democratic or-
g txaiion upState has not had ay pat-
ronage for a dozen years or mow and as
most of Its wealthy members have bolted
Hearst the treasury of the party to empty
Mr Hearst is a rich man of course but
those who Know declare he ts not throw-
ing any money a Way and that those who
fondly hoped to tap his barrel have been
greatly disappointed

Owing to the tact that the law in this
State now prohibits corporations from
contributing to campaign funds the Re-
publican campaign chest is pretty low
too the State commuter having no such
sum as they sot before the law was

last winter Their poverty may
reduce the farmer vote which has
ways by them for this there
will be no funds to pk to expend
vn bringing the farmers to the polls

Hnslicn Hnsy UpState Also
Like Mr Hearst tr Hughes i devot-

ing practically all his time to campaign-
Ing up the State He makes ninny
speeches every day and he to getting a
warm reception everywhere The greatest
hit he has made is by showing up Mr
Hearsts political insincerity and by
pointing out the fact that whileMr
Hearst to posing as a foe of
lie Is the boss of several big corporations
himself one of them a holding company
which Mr Hushes assorts was

by Mr Hearst In New Jersey for the
purpose of avoiding taxation and liability
in damage suits To the direct charges
which Mr Hughes backed up by official
records Mr Hearst has mane no reply
except to say Mr Hushes Is a

lawyer and that the trusts win run
the government if he Is elected

Mr Hearst seems to b sensitive to
newspaper criticisms although he has in-

dulged in them to a large extent in Ms
own publications at the expense of the
Democrats and Republicans who oppose
hire

There was a stir in politics here when
F Murphy the leader of Tam
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Fair
today and tomorrow warmer
tomorrow fresh westerly winds

THE HERALD SUMMARY

TELEGRAPHIC
Rage
lFlfty v Jelled In Wreck at A h-

fle 0ty-
1Carnegfe Beturmr Talks of Spilling

and Fo1ftlca-
Vj tfreWits ITeM for Fmista Czoigo z-

Mni Eddys Strength

lrHemrt3 Hope Are on L or Vote
iBryaa DbewMes CamonifiB

S PresMewt Attends Service at Catliedml
Mission

3Three Hundred MilKoiMtire Stagers
Coming to America

3ArchbfsiMp Parley Not to Be a
Cardinal

3 Clew to Alexandria Murderer
fr Simon Wolf Honored on Seventieth

Birthday
Confederate Women Eulogize Mrs

Jefferson Dens
School Convention Programme

1C Views on School Controversy

BRYAN IS FOR HEARST

But Is Noncommittal About
Any Higher Honors Later

TALKS OF SWOLLEN FORTUNES

Say Will Contend Always lIe
In the night Regarding Snlli

van Incident and Says Railroads
Cnn Sever lie Separated from Poll
tioA DIncH with Senator Pullman

Chicago pet 2L WBttam J Bryan
spent today hi Chicago He arrived nn-

aanounced In the morning from Ida
stompspeaJdng tour of Indiana and Ohio
Lad departed in UM evening for Des
Moines Iowa where he wilt speak to-

morrow
Mr Bryans presence Lot the first time

since his homecofnftig no
stir in political circles The regular Dem
ocndc organisftdon whose displeasure-
he has earned by virtue of his attack on
Roger C Sullivan was ignorant of
presence aad too antiSuUivttn people
Mr Bryan bad difficulty ht locating He
had luncheon with Louis F Post at tlie-
Setatoga Bofe out ae waited te vote
DevsocKXtie Congrcpsfonat headeiuarters
at the Palmer House for Congreeattisj

o put to iui ci

a d made ait engngwlMsn with him

Wants to See Hearst Elected j

Of coarse I want to see Hearst eke
ttd said Mr Bryan but all I know
about UM prospects is what I have seen j

In the newspapers I would feel that I
might tell bow things are going even at
this distance if the acwspa rs would
only agree At present they as
far apart as the forecasts of the rival
campaign committee the night before
election

Do you think the election of Hearst
would make him a Presidential candi
date in M8RT the Nebraskan was salted

Well hesitated Mr Bryan I believe
tn flghtln one battle at a time
wfeii is to dispose of this contest
fleet then go on and take up the
other one later The cfercmasteaces of
do not necessarily govern Ae other

Mr Brran war if SMUfvan con-

troversy was to be left IN Ute back-
ground tn which it has receded during
the last two months

Sullivan Sot Foigrotcn
I dont know replied he wearily

the principle for which I covert in that
matter is still there it will always live
because it is right because it is the truth
But I dont know how an IndIcatIon ot-

pubtte eendment on the subject could be
obtained at thIs ti

Mr Bryan was then toW of Senator
Pullmans remark that he had Kami a
good many Republicans in the West who
confessed they would him to vote for the
Neoraskan in IKS provided President
Roosevelt should not be a candidate

that shows the trend of thought-
in tire last ten years comiuenufi lr
Bryan In the campaigns of WP and
ttM I did not discuss the government
ownership of railways Now we find a
AeiNtbHea PraeWent actually utscusslng
a sUbjtet which was not mentioned by
the Democratic candidate ten and six
years ago President Roosevelt says
that we will have to reaort t goveia
meat ownership of railways It we cant
g t the railways out of potttk I move
to amend by striking out the Word ir

I dont believe we shall ever get
the railroads out of politics

Overgrown Fortunes
Then there is the question of limit-

ing the size of fortunes The people
are beginning to see that great fortunes
could not have acquired honestly
I mesa honestly in the broad sense of
that word Wky look at this story about
Capt Grammer being considered as pres-
ident of the Illinois Central with A sal-
ary of JMMOae s year for years Thats
his own estimate of the value of his ser-
vices that It be should work for that

for airy years he would receive only
MM3s That is a Ugh price tot a mans

work and yet It te only a drop in tht
bucket compared with the fortunes of
SlflOtmGGft and more which many men
acquire in a fraction of this period
There Is only one conclusion and that
U that the greeter part of rich mens
fortunes wag uotairly acquired

MISTA3s S MAN FOR DEER

Otto Sohrnnn of New York Killed
by Hunter

Syracuse N f Oct 28 Word was re-

ceived here that Otto Schrann-
of New York bad been killed this morn-
ing at Cntab rry Lake In the Adiron-
dack by being sbot accidentally for a
deerWith a party of New York men lie was
hunting in that port of the Adirondacks
called the WndfaU Ills companions
mehed to lila assistance that
a bullet bad entered his left leg He died
two hours after hO was shot owing to
loss of blood and shock It WIts not
known tonight who fired tho shot

Baltimore Ohio Splendid Service
West

Through trains and only one night out
to St serv-
ice and Cincinnati Colum
bus and Cleveland and all points West
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Enthused Over New Spelling
and President Roosevelt

FAVORS A THIRD TERM

Declares He Could Not Refuse to
Run if Nominated

Millionaires First Question In About
the Odds on the New York Elec-

tion and When Told It Favored
Hearst Opponents IK Delighted
Say Lending British Philologists
Favor Reformed Spelling

New York Oct ML Andrew Carnegie
came borne today on the White Star
steamer Celtic an enthusiastic supporter
of the candidacy of Mr Hughes and a

flna believer that the spelling reform
would progress rapidly now that it had
the unsought indorsement of the Prod

flrst question Mr Cswegte asked
the reporters that met him at 4mraA
tme was

What te ta betting on the
When be was told that it S to 1

against Hearst he saM
It isa good thtng that It ta This is

hOt a usual contest It is not a party
contest It is a contest of the beet peo-

ple against the worst contest against
a man who seeks the office and favor
of a man the office sought

JTot for President to Decide
Mr Carnegie was asked if b thought

Mr Roosevelt might run for another
term In reply he said that he thought
it a question on which the President
would perhaps have nothing to say There
was one contingency which the Presi-
dent would be in duty unmd to respect

Suppose said Mr Carnegie that
the Republican convention resolves that
there shaM be no other standard bearer
nominates the President and then ad-
journs There would arise this contin-
gency If the President failed to re-
spond in the opinion of all who believe
that triumph of die RepufcHesJt party
te best for the land he would be Ad-

judged recreant to Ida country
Defends Reformed Spelling

Here Mr Carnegie ceased to discuss
and got on question of spelling

reform
MA strange feature of the reform saw

he te that every philologist and man wb
can be counted an authority is for n
form Of course there are always crank
who want to make big ripples iu th
stream by opposing I have met tb
leading philologists of Great Britain aur
they adamre aw it must be admitterl
that 90 w ge g J the civilised worl

own The W words selected by th
spelling board are but a beginning

Mr Carnegie expressed the opinion tfcu
the present boom ia business would cua-
Unne

SHOOTS GIRL WHO SAID NO

Young Glcilts Infatuation for Older
Woman Makes Tragedy

New York Oct 28 Louis R Brown an
excitable young clerk spent the greater
part of pleading with Miss Laura
0ten a nursery governess to marry
hint She te somewhat older than to

and she told the young man on various
occasions that be should aot be silly
and that be should forget about her
After being told by the girl many times
that abe wouM not marry Urn young
Drown shot her white rkHttg ra coupe
up Broadway shortly before f oclock

The coupe was Just at nttysec
end street at the tine

The girl is in Roosevelt Hospital with a
butter in her head and ir
critical

Brown who IB twentyone years of ag
and lived at 77 Mitchell place East
Orange N J met the young woman
about a year ago

The young man worked as a stock clerk
at the brokerage firm of F S Moceley

Co at US Broadway

PLEASED WITH UPSTATE TRIP

hughes Stays Support of Old Line
Democrats Is Significant

Dansvllle K T Oct 2SCharIes E
Hughes bad a full days rest at the Jack
son Health Resort where there are al
most as many no talking her SIgns as
there are words in an ordinary campaign
speech Air Hughes during his stay here
h the guest of Job E Hedges who ha
been a member of the candidates staff
ef speakers ever since the campaign be
gan Mr Hughes ia well pleased with his
weeks trip upState He said today

We have had a week of excellent
meetings There have been evidences all
along tbe line of greatly increasing Inter-
est Tbe frank cordial support we are
receiving from oldline Democrats con-

tinues u be the most significant feature
of the campaign While there is every
reason for encouragement we must tak
nothing for granted and leave nothing un-
done to Insure success

FOUR KILLED IN COLLISION

Operator Gives Wrong Train Right
of Way and Then lIax penrs-

Springieid Ohio Oct 2t Four men
were killed and two more or less

a headon collision between two freight
fcB m the Peoria division of the Bg
Pour Railroad near Dtirbfo Stjtton Sat-
urday night about 10 oclock The dead
are

DAVIBL WALLACE conductor Cohnnlm Ohio
FRANK COOK cngiaeer twtfcmapolls IdT-

HOilAS Indtamrote Ind
IBltOY UKLCM snlMBU Icdiaaa lif lad
The injured are
IBON WEAVKK mdnser iDdonapolu lad

taataMn atiffctty Injured
The accident occurred on a cury

on the Peoria road the locomotives com-
ing together with such lorec that they
were literally Jammed through each other

The operator at Durbin whose name the
Big Four officials refuse to divulge hal
orders to threw No 96 on the switch at
that place until No 91 had unseed

of following these orders
ator gave No M a clear track Immedi

after UH wreck operator

100 to llarper Ferry Qharlcntorra
Winchester and Return

Leave Baltimore Ohio station a
m November i Taave Wln
ch43ter 8 Chari jtewn f Harpers
Ferry 7 p ra saw day Beautiful
scenery ea

GAR1EIE SELECTS

HUGHES AS WINNER
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